The Theme for this year is:

‘Read Across the Universe’

Activities on the day include:

Author Visit: Lisa Shanahan (students have been looking at her books during library lessons)

Book Parade: 9:10am - 10am under the COLA - students parade dressed in their favourite book character.
Special introduction to the ‘Early Literacy Intervention Mascot’ for Liverpool during the Book Parade.

Other Activities:

- Book Fair - students will be able to purchase from a large variety of books ($5.00 to $15.00)
- Illustration Workshop with Mr Moore: students will learn the steps to complete their own simple illustration/drawing
- Digital Stories: students will read digital stories using the iPads
- Literary Activities: students will rotate to a variety of classes where teachers will have fun reading activities organised

We will also be having a Picnic Lunch between 1:10pm and 2pm on the oval: parents, families and friends are welcome to bring a picnic and enjoy lunch with their children.
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